
Greetings from Ethiopia!             Turku 16 December 2019

Please pray
-for my therapy to be helpful
-that God will guide my future

Thankful for
-the trip to Ethiopia that went well
-God’s care and faithfulness
-people like you who support 
missions

Contact 
information
Anna Vähäkangas
Raadinkatu 5 B 66
20750 Turku
Finland
Tel. +358-45-1366072
Email: anna.vahakangas@sekl.fi /
anna.vahakangas@wycliffe.fi
annavahakangas.wordpress.com

Contact person (joining and 
leaving the mailing list, address 
change): 
Tiina Welling
tiina.welling@gmail.com

Taking wedding photos at a roundabout in Addis Ababa

Speaking at the farewell party, Haimi Mulat from the SIL personnel o ce interprets. 
Photo credit: Rob Bustin
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Since there has been a considerable delay in my return to
Ethiopia because of health issues, and I still don’t know for
sure when I’ll be able to work there again, I visited Ethiopia
September-October to pack up and hand in my work permit.
I did store away some of my things in Addis Ababa, however,
and renewed my Ethiopian driving license.
Our local partner SIL in Ethiopia organised a farewell party
for me just in case, although I warned them of the risk of me
returning.
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Having lunch with my supervisors Mirjami Uusitalo (FLM) and Gallo Aylate (SIL in 
Ethiopia).
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Talking about 
baby sweaters
As I was waiting for my turn to
have a medical check-up that
is needed in order to renew a
driving license, I  started knit-
ting.
When  the  two  ladies  sitting
next  to  me  saw  that,  they
started  wondering  among
themselves in Amharic what I
was making: ”A sock? A pull-
over?  A  scarf?”  When  they
noticed that I understood what
they  were  saying,  they  asked
me  about  it  directly.  I  told
them  I  was  knitting  a  baby
blanket.
”In hospitals they give out that
kind of baby clothes,” one of
the ladies remarked. ”A friend
of mine got them for her baby
so I have seen them.” When I
answered  that  I  also  knitted
for  hospitals,  Getasew,  an
Ethiopian FLM employee, join-
ed  the  conversation  and  told
about  FLM’s  Baby  Sweater
Project where we donate knit-
ted baby clothes to hospitals. 
The ladies wondered about the
Finnish wool yarn I was using
as that kind of yarn isn’t avail-
able  in  Ethiopia.  They  also
said they  had never learnt  to
knit. Unfortunately,  I  couldn’t
teach  them  right  there  and
then, but when I lived in Arba
Minch in  southern Ethiopia,  I
did give knitting lessons to the
lady living next door to me.

There  was  room  in  my
suitcases  for  a  few  baby
sweaters  and  other  baby
clothes from Finland.

After  returning to  Finland I  have  continued  the  therapy  I
started earlier  this  year.  I  have also visited churches that
support me. In the spring I  am planning to work less and
instead to concentrate on getting well.
I hope that in the spring I can give you more information on
whether and when I am going back to Ethiopia. At this point
I would like to thank you for standing with me so faithfully
during the past few years.

May the Lord bless your Christmas and New Year 2020! A
Saviour has been born to us!

Anna


